
December 2016 Recipes
Recipe Title: Ham, Egg & Cheese Breakfast Sliders
Submitted by: Amber
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1 pkg (12 count) Hawaiian Rolls
8 - 10 eggs (depending on egg size & how "eggy" you want your sliders)
6 large slices provolone cheese (thin slices)
sliced ham (at least 6 large, thin slices)
1/4 Cup butter (melted)
1 Tbsp yellow mustard
1 Tbsp brown sugar

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
1. Scramble up your eggs however you like to do them.
2. Cut the entire package of rolls in half (so you have a sheet of the tops & the bottoms).
3. Place the bottom sheet of rolls in a pan and top with a thin layer of provolone cheese.
4. Cover the cheese layer with the eggs. Then, lay ham slices over the eggs. If you want it really cheesy 

add another layer of cheese on top of the ham.
5. Place the top sheet of rolls over the ham.

Serving Day Directions: 
1. In a small bowl, combine melted butter, mustard & brown sugar. Stir until well combined (and the 

sugar is at least mostly dissolved). Then coat the tops of the rolls with the mixture. (I like to use a little 
pastry brush to make sure I get the tops evenly and a little on the sides).

2. Bake at 350 for about 10-15 minutes (until cheese gets nice & melty).
3. Remove from oven and let cool a few minutes. Then cut, serve, and enjoy!

Suggested Sides: Coffee/juice/milk and fruit

Recipe Title: Jess' Crockpot Zuppa Toscana
Submitted by: Sara
Serving size: 6-8
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed: 1/2 tsp red pepper flakes, if desired

Ingredients: 
1 lb. ground Italian sausage (msg-free) 
2 c. chopped kale 
1 T. minced garlic 
2/3 c. diced onions 
1/2 bag frozen Southern-style hash browns (approx. 4 c.) 
48 oz. chicken broth 
1/2 c. evaporated milk 
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Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Brown Italian sausage. Place all ingredients except for evaporated milk into a freezer bag.

Serving Day Directions: 
1. Thaw. (This crockpot recipe could probably be cooked from partially froze as well.) 
2. Add freezer bag of ingredients to crockpot. Add 1/2 tsp. red pepper flakes if desired. Stir well. 
3. Cook on high for 3 hours or on low for 6-8 hours. In the last 30 minutes, add 1/2 c. evaporated milk, 

stir, and put lid back on.
4. Serve and enjoy! 

Suggested Sides: Breadsticks and Italian salad (think Olive Garden!)

Recipe Title: Scallop Chicken
Submitted by: Lisa
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
2 c. diced cooked chicken
1 (8 oz) package noodles
2 c. chicken gravy
3/4 c buttered bread crumbs

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Boil noodles, drain. Arrange alternate layers of noodles and chicken and gravy in greased baking dish. 
Cover with crumbs

Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw and bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.

Suggested Sides: veggies

Recipe Title: Beef and Bean Burritos
Submitted by: Michelle
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: No
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
Rice: 2 cups uncooked rice
1 can low-sodium chicken broth (14.5 oz)
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 garlic cloves, minced
1/4 cup cilantro, chopped
Beef & Beans:
1/2 pound ground beef or turkey
1 can pinto beans (15 oz)
1/2 cup low-sodium chicken broth
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3 garlic cloves, minced
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 onion, chopped fine (about 1 cup)
1 tablespoon cumin
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1 tablespoon lime juice (about 1 lime)
3/4 teaspoon salt
Burritos:
9-10 burrito-size flour tortillas
2 cups sharp cheddar cheese, shredded
1/2 cup plain Greek yogurt
1/2 tablespoon Frank's Hot Sauce or salsa

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Cook rice according to cooking instructions for a rice cooker or in a saucepan, but instead of adding 
water, add the chicken broth, salt, and garlic. When rice is done cooking, stir in the chopped cilantro.
For the Beef and Bean Filling:
Meanwhile, combine broth and half of beans in a medium bowl. Use a potato masher or fork to coarsely 
mash the beans together with the broth. Set aside.
Heat oil in a 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium heat. Add onion and cook for about 5 minutes. Stir in 
garlic, cumin, oregano, and chili powder, and cook until fragrant, about 1 minute. Add beef and cook until 
no longer pink, 6-8 minutes.
Stir mashed bean mixture into meat mixture. Cook, stirring constantly, until nearly all liquid has 
evaporated, about 3 minutes. Stir in remaining whole beans, lime juice, and salt. Remove from heat, 
cover, and set aside.
To Assemble:
Wrap tortillas in clean dish towel and microwave until soft, about 90 seconds. Arrange tortillas on counter. 
Mix yogurt and hot sauce together (or use just sour cream) and spread about 1 tablespoon over each 
tortilla. Divide rice, beef-and-bean filling, and about 1 1/2 cups cheese evenly among tortillas. Fold sides 
of tortilla over filling, fold bottom of tortilla over sides and filling, and roll tightly. Wrap in plastic wrap and 
place in a ziplock bag.

Serving Day Directions: 
Microwave - Remove wrap from burrito. Poke holes in the top several times with fork. Microwave for 
about 2 minutes. Gently poke a few more holes, sprinkle some shredded cheese on top, then microwave 
for 1 more minute. For a crispy outside, broil the burritos briefly.
Oven - Thaw. Place burritos on baking sheet and warm in the oven at 350 for about 10 minutes. Sprinkle 
with cheese, then broil until cheese is melted and starting to brown. (You could heat from frozen, but it 
would take longer to reheat.)

Suggested Sides: tortilla chips, fruit salad, margarita

Recipe Title: Chicken Stir-Fry
Submitted by: Chrystine
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1 bag frozen vegetables
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2 large chicken breasts
3 tbsp soy sauce
2 1/2 tbsp brown sugar
1 tbsp sesame oil
1 tbsp sesame seeds
2 tsp ginger 
3 cloves garlic minced
3/4 c chicken or vegetable broth
1 tbsp cornstarch

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Combine all ingredients except chicken and vegetables to make marinade. 
Prepare and cut up 2 large chicken breasts. Cut up raw chicken and place in freezer safe bags.
Place 3 -4 tablespoons of stir-fry marinade into the bag of raw meat. Add the rest of the marinade to 
another sandwich sized bag.

Serving Day Directions: 
Remove frozen chicken and marinade packet. Let them thaw or run under warm water to thaw quickly. 
Add a little bit of oil to a wok or large skillet. Stir-fry meat on med-high heat until cooked through. Add in 
frozen veggies, and stir-fry for 3-5 minutes more until all is cooked to your liking. Add marinade and heat 
until all is coated and heated through.

Rice: Bring water to boil, add rice and let sit for 5 minutes. Fluff with fork.

Suggested Sides: 

Recipe Title: Cheesy Chicken & Rice
Submitted by: Marci
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1 can Cream of Chicken Soup (MSG free)
1 1/3 cups water
3/4 cup uncooked regular long-grain white rice
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 cups frozen mixed vegetables
2 1/4 pounds skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
1/2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (about 2 ounces)

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Stir the soup, water, rice, onion powder, black pepper and vegetables in an 9 x 13 pan Top the rice 
mixture with the chicken.  Package cheese separately 

Serving Day Directions: 
Heat the oven to 375°F. Bake uncovered for 50 minutes or until the chicken is cooked through and the 
rice is tender. Top with the cheese. Cook for another 10 minutes. Stir the rice before serving.

Suggested Sides: Salad
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Recipe Title: Sausage Spinach Alfredo Lasagna
Submitted by: Heather
Serving size: 6-8
Thawing required: no
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1 pound pork sausage
1 10 ounce package frozen chopped spinach, thawed and drained
24 ounces Alfredo sauce
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
1 15 ounce container ricotta cheese
1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese
1 egg, lightly beaten
12 ounces no-boil lasagna noodles

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
In a skillet, cook sausage until evenly brown. Drain and mix 
in the spinach and Alfredo sauce. Season with pepper. Continue cooking until spinach and sauce are 
heated through. In a bowl, mix the mozzarella, ricotta, parmesan and egg. In a 9x13 pan, layer 1/3 of the 
sausage mixture, 1/3 of the noodles and 1/3 of the cheese mixture. Repeat layers twice and top with 
mozzarella cheese.

Serving Day Directions: 
If baking from thawed, keep cover on and bake 45 minutes in a 350 degree 
oven. If baking from frozen, keep cover on, bake at 350 and check lasagna at one hour, adding more 
time as needed. Let stand 15 minutes before serving. Enjoy!

Suggested Sides: Dinner rolls and green or fruit salad.

Recipe Title: Muffuletta sanwoches
Submitted by: Kelly
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed: Olive oil and tin foil

Ingredients: 
Bread, ham, all beef salami, Swiss and provolone and muffeluetta sauce.

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Assemble sandwiches and put sauce in bag.

Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw (may take lots of hours due to thickness of sandwich). Brush top with olive oil, and insert sauce if 
desired. Cover with tin foil (and bottom too for easy cleanup) and bake at 350 for 25ish minutes.

Suggested Sides: Chips and fruit.
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Recipe Title: French chicken
Submitted by: Holly
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
6 Chicken Breasts 
1 can of Cranberry Sauce (I like Whole Berry best for this recipe)
8 oz of French Dressing
1 packet of Lipton Onion Soup Mix

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Mix Chicken, Cranberry Sauce, French Dressing and Lipton Onion Soup Mix in a Gallon Freezer Ziplock 
Bag. After closing, take your hands and smash all the ingredients to combine.

Serving Day Directions: 
Take the Freezer Meal out of the Freezer an hour before starting or run it under some room temperature 
water for about 30 seconds. Dump meal in the a Crockpot and cook on Low for 4-6 hours!

Suggested Sides: Potatoes or salad

Recipe Title: Baked Parmesan pork chops
Submitted by: Alisha
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
6 pork chops
1 Tbsp olive oil
1 cup Parmesan cheese
1 cup Italian bread crumbs
1tsp black pepper 
1 tsp garlic powder

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Combine garlic powder, black pepper, bread crumbs and parm cheese. 

Rub pork chops in olive oil and coat with cheese mixture. Press mixture into meat firmly and make sure it 
is evenly spread. 

Serving Day Directions: 
Line a pan with foil and place pork chops on pan. Bake at 350 for 40-45 mins.

Suggested Sides: Steamed veggies or potatoes 
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